
“Cure Your
Rupture Like

I Cured Mine”
Old Sea Captain Cured His Own

Rupture After Doctors Said
“Operate or Death.”

Bl* Remedy and Book Sent Free.

Captain Collings sailed the seas for
man' years; then he sustained * bad
double rupture that soon forced him to

not only remain ashore, but kept him
bedridden for years. He tried doctor
after doctor and truss after truss. No
results! Finally. he was assured that
he must either submit to a dangerous

and abhorrent operation or die. He did
aeather! He cured himself instead.

”e Tr
"Fellow Men and Women. You Don’t Hare

To Be Cot Up. and You Don’t Haro
To Bo Tortured By Trustee”

Captain Collings made a study of
himself. of his condition-—and at last no
was rewarded by the finding of the
method that so quickly made him a well,
strong, vigorous and happy man.

Anyone can use the same method:
It’s simple, easy, safe and inexpensive.

Fverv ruptured person in the world
should have the Captain Collings book,
telling all about how he cured himself,

and now anyone may follow the same
treatment in their own home without
any trouble. The book and medicine are
FREE. They will be sent prepaid to
any .rupture sufferer who will fill out

the below coupon. But send it right

nwny—bow before you put down this
paper.

FRfT RUPTURE BOOK AKO
REMEDY OOUPOK.

Capt. W. A. Collings (Inc.)
Box iMAWatertown. N.Y.
Please send me your FREE Rupture

Remedy and Book without any obli-
gation on my part whatever.

Name
Address

URICACID
rm THE WILLIAMS TREATMENT

50 Cent Bottle (32 Doses)

FREE
Just be<-su*e you start the <lay worried and

tired, stiff legs sad arm* aiui muscles, an
arafng head, burning and besting down pains
in the back—worn out before the day begins
do not think you bare to stay in loaf condition.

Be stmeg. well and vigorous, with no more
rains fmm stiff joints. mw. muscle*, rheumatic
-uffering. acMag back or kidney trouble.

If you suffer from bladder weakness, with
burning. «'nlding pain*, or if yon are in and
out of bed half a doaen times a night, yon will
appreciate the rest, comfort and strength this
treatatent gives.

Xq prove The Williams Trvauuont «.•miners
kidney and bladder uioeases. rheumatism ami all
other ailments when due to excessive uri«- acid,

no matter how • hronie or stubborn, if you
have never tried The Williams Treatment, we
Will give you one 50 bottle I*3 dosesi free if

w yea w'll rut out this notice and send it with

vour name and address and lO* t<» help pay dis-

tribution expense, to The pr. I>. A. Williams

tetnpeny P-pt. ITB3F Postoffice Block.
East Hampton. Conn. Send at once and yon

will receive by parrel post a regular 50c bottle,

without charge and without Incurring any obli-

gation. tinlv one hottie to the same address

ov family.—<Advt.i

IPellagra
- c UREQ

bou't t«k» hu rmfol 4ru*» er bypodermir in

jertioan. mi mu»t hare > Tereaatrn'-tWe trent i
¦ent le build up the »y»tem end drive nut I
th» pm»oonu« inTertbm if you are to be < I BEri

OF PKIJ.AGBA. My Pellagra Treatment h«»

l-een uned for ten year*. Tt>ouaen<!« testify to

Ito wonderful reoulte. In tbe 30-page book,

wbirb is mailed FREE tn plain oealed wrapper,

von will find my proven theory as t® tbe cause

»f pellaxra. and bow It may be cured right in
your own borne under swa.nntee of absolute
Mtiaftrtiou nr no ,-barxe for treatment. Tbe
hook aino <ootaino letter* and photograph* of
patients, tankers, minister*, tka-tun*. lawyers
sod othe-s.

PELI-Al-RA Tired and drow«y feelings: bead-
a-'bes; depression; Indolen.v roughness or break-1
ng out »f skin: ».-r» mouth: tongue, lips and
sbroat flaming red: mu.-u ( and •¦hiking indi-
gestion; diarrhea or <-on»iipatbn; mind affect-
ed and other symptoms. Oon’t lake cbanees.
Write for your •opy of this book today. A
l»>et rant will do.

|
W. J. McCKAXY. M. D.

DEPT SOt CARBON HILL. ALA.

no
MONEY Hr
NEEDED
Thia rait is yours without • A-w—-
--penry’o erst Jos: se-xj t» a jF'Bl
postal or letter today. Let dTZ -1 -** MXJvI
ca ahow yea how to get it gCjw 1 i < laE a u|
by oar easy plan Noexperi- WBl |U '

\ .-id
$lO to sls a Day -153

lTi.~. M I’’!
eat’ you never aaw a nobKer g ¦ IjlßMlr

s!SaSasS== fl
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teftraatto'*. abfejt •* I
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30 DAYS FREE TRIAL

Band
freight firnpgld on a

new 1517 ‘‘¦AsraE.-’f* bieycla.
Write at once for our Sip eela-

opsadepena/ Take your
ee from Usty ’es. rrJors and sizes
» fam his ’’RANOEIt**Use.
rseloua Imerevemewta. Eztra-
ainary vaL-s in our ISI7 pries
>Jer>. >'<m .-aaaof ajf ¦rd t: buy
without gett ng ocr lafrrf prop<3*
rtisM and gectory-Olreet-to-
Plder I rices and term*.
Beys, be a “R.der agent" and
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for bicycles a-.d suppne*. (M
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THESE PRETTY ATLANTA GIRLS WILL SELL TINY CONFEDERATE FLAGS next week at the big carnival, which starts Monday at the

old rtow' grounds on Jackson street. The carnival will last for two weeks. It will be given under the auspices of the Sons of Confederate Ve-

terans and the Daughters of the Confederacy, the proceeds to go toward a fund to send Georgia veterans to the national reunion in Washington.

The committee in charge has engaged a number of high-class carnival and midway attractions to insure all xisitors a lousing good ime.
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PLANS TO ENLIST
WOMEN IN ACTUAL

SERVICE OF NAVY

Daniels Will Not Put Them on
Ships, but Intends to Use
Them in Coast Defense
Work

(By Associated Press.)
WASHINGTON, March ZV.—Secretary

Daniels today ordered naval command-
ants al shore stations and all recruiting

officers to prepare to enlist women in the
actual naval service in case of an emer-
gency.

The Judge advocate general has ruled
that women can be enlisted under the
laws regulating recruiting.

While it is not intended to place wom-
> en aooard ships, they may be utilized for

- shore duty in connection with coast de-
, tense work.

Grades corresponding to the "yeoman
class’’ will be given to those qualifying

! as stenographers, clerks, typiis or sim-
i ilar positions. Training in camps a
• number of which have been organized
| under the auspices of the navy league,

also will be recognized by navy of-
ficials as a faator in choosing the women

recruits. Another grade of work for
which they may be designated is that of
radio telegraphy and '¦.her communica-
tion divisions.

Difficulty of obtaining men stenog-
raphers and clerks for the navy from
among the regular enlisted personnel

caused the question of women’s employ-

ment to be taken up. By tillingthe po-
sitions on shore with women, the de-
partment expects in .time of emergency
to relieve the men for fleet service and
sea duty.

Wildcat Still
FITZGERALD. Ga.. March 20.—Dep-

uty Sheriffs Harry Sword. Clarence
Delk and Jonathan Whitten yesterday
captured an illicit still with two oper-
ators. located on the Ocmulgee river,

twelve miles from the city. Three ne-
groes. on whose premises the still was

located, were also arrested for complic-

ity. All are In Jail in default of bonds.

MOTHER! IS CHIU'S
STBIMCH SOUR, SO?

If cross, feverish, constipated,
give “California Syrup of

of Figs”
Don’t scold your fretful, peevirh child.

See if tongue is coated: this is a sure
sign its little stomach, liver and bowels
are clogged w:th sour waste.

When listless, pale, feverish, full of
cold, breath bad. throat sore, doesn’t
eat. sleep or act naturally, has stomach-
ache. indigestion, diarrhoea, give a tea-

l spoonful of "California Syrub of Figs."

and in a few hours all the foul waste,

the sour bile and fermenting food passes

out of the bowels and you have a well
and playful child again. Children love
this harmless "fruit laxative." and moth-
ers can rest easy after giving it. because
it never fails to make their little "’in-
sides” clean and sweet.

Keep it handy. Mother! A little given

today saves a sick child tomorrow, but
get the genuine. A-k your druggist

for a 50-cent bottle of "California Syrup
of Figs." which has directions for
babies, children of all ages and for

I grown-ups plainly on the bottle. Re-
member there are counterfeits sold here,
so surely look and see that yours is
made by the “California Fig Syrup Com-
pany.” Hand back with contempt any
other f:g s\ run. —< Advt.i

Full weight 40 Ibo.'lh Pi 1lew,t>> mulch. (1.16 e pair
¦MH Xew. 1 i,e. Clron, Krathcr,. Bel Tickiag. Sold on Moi>,y
Back «ner,ntce. Writ* tr r FREE catalog. Arant, wanted
American Feather .A Pillow Co., Peak tl4, NaihrUl*.Teaa.

QorQ Q
Every Niqht
For Constipation

DRANDRETH
P PILLS

| 0 Safe and Sure jj

AllWool Serge
Made-to -Order
Linings and Trimming* JV WjVflr
Guaranteed for2Vuara fe/F B
Annexing low price for ail--wool

Be w* enl onio tfte'llO an e*wr» *-dl_ Write NOW. I

TWO MJ WOOLtll MILL* 00 , Bwt. H» CWICAOO. ILL. I

SENATOR HARDWICK SAYS
STAND BY THE PRESIDENT

In Ringing Speech at Bone-
Dry Jubilee Calls on People

to Forget Differences

An audience of men. women and chil-
dren that packed the Atlanta auditorium
Monday night celebrated the onward
march of the prohibition movement with

a grand jubilee unique in temperance

annals.
They celebrated the enactment by con-

gress of the famous Reed amendment
prohibiting the shipment of liquor into
dry states, and the expected passage by

congress in the not distant future of
laws prohibiting the manufacture and
sale of intoxicants throughout the I’nited
States.

SENATOR HARDWICK SPEAKS
The principal speaker of the evening,

was I’nited States Sen’ator Thomas W.
Hardwick, of Georgia.

Senator Hardwick made plain his po-

sition on the prohibition issue both state

anfi national.
H® declared that the regulation or pro-

hibition of liquor is purely a local ques-

tion to be decided by each state accord-
ing to the wishes of its people; that
states which have enacted laws pro-
hibiting the sale of whisky and its ship-

ment into the borders are entitled tc
(he protection of the federal govern-

ment; that holding this belief he voted
for the Reed amendment to the postof-

fice appropriation bill, which amend-
ment prohibits the shipment of liquor

into dry’ states; that believing prohibi-

tion to be a local question which every

state should devide accordingto.its own
views, he is opposed to the enactment

of a national prohibition law.
But speaking of prohibition as a mat-

ter of state policy, Senator Hardwick
declared that "hereafter men will un-
derstand that they cannot have, lawful-
ly at least, prohibition on their statute
book and jugs and bottles in their clos-
ets —prohibition to talk about and brag

on. but liquor to drink.”
In other words, as he expressed ii:

"Let us stop at no halfway station. Let
us have no more half-gallon-a-month
prohibition. If the people of Georgia
desire real prohibition and are prepared
to enforse it. then they ate not only en-

titled to have it. but they will have it.
If they do not desire real prohibition.*’
then they ought to have done with sham
and hypocrisy on this question, and the
sooner the better.’’

After thus outlining his view on pro-
hibition. Senator Hardwick discussed in-
ternational relations and strongly in-

dorsed President Wilson's stand at ev-
ery step in his diplomatic negotiations.
His remarks on this subject were as
follows.

ANXIOUS FX)R PEACE.
"Since the great world war began our

government has been anxious above all
things, or almost all things, to avoid be-
ing drawn into its awful vortex. Our
policies have been shaped in an. earnest
and honest effort to maintaan a strict
and impartial neutrality between the
contending powers. Our most ardent
hope has been that our government
might in time be the chosen medium for
the restoration of peace between the un-
happy combatants and in that way might

earn the blessing promised by the
Saviour of the world, by becoming the
"peacemaker" among nations. In order
to maintain its position of neutrality
and of friendship to all, in the earnest
hope that It might realize its cherished
dream and become the peacemaker
among men. our government has at va-
rious times submitted to wrongs anJ
endured affronts from each of the con-
tending forces that were not easily sub-
mitted to or lightly borne by a proud

nation and a self-respecting people.

"More than a year ago Germany an-
nounced her intention to sink without
warning and without regard to the loss
of life, neutral vessels engaged in peace-
ful and legitimate commerce, in strict
accordance with the law of nations, if
such vessels dared to enter a certain pre-

scribed zone of the high seas. This
declaration. If adhered to, amounted to
nothing more nor less than piracy, and
was contrary to every dictate of human-
ity and reason, to every law of Gori and
man.

“At the urgent, forceful and insistent
demand of our government. Germany
finally withdrew from that position, hut
in the latter part of January .of the
present year she reassumed it, announc-
ing her unalterable intention to put that
policv into effect. t»eginning February 1,
1917.

"Tn these circumstances our govern-
ment, patient and long suffering and
much enduring as it had been, had no
alternative. 11 acted promptly and de-
cisively. and yet without bombast or pa-
rade. It severed diplomatic relations
with Germany, giving the German ambas-
sador to this country his passoprts. and
calling home our ambassador to that
country. Tt could do no less. It cannot
submit to have its shipping engaged In
peaceful and legitimate commerce on the
high seas captured or destroyed and
Its citizens following their loyal and
peaceful pursuits on the seas, murdered.
Tt cannot submit to these things and re-
tain the respect of other nations, its own
self-respect or hope to long remain upon

' the map of the world. A government too
cowardly to protest its citizens when

I clearly without their rights is no*,

worth' to live—and never does.
FACED BY PIRACY.

Faced with this arrogant and piratical
position of Germany our government

had no choice but to breas off diplomatic

relations with her at once, and to make
every possible preparation to defend to

the last dollar, and to the last drop of
blood, if need be. both American ships

and American citizens, engaged in law-
ful and- peaceful pursuits upon the high

seas, in strict accord with their rights

under the laws of nations.
To provide for such defense certain

legislation was proposed during the

i closing days of the last session of con-
! gress. I regarded its ipasage as of su-
i preme importance and left a sick bed to

laid in the contest that ensued in the sen-

-1 ate. Its failure in the senate, although

I supported by an overwhelming majority

of that body was not only a source of
real sorrow to me but of serious appre-
hension, because 1 feared that the situa-
tion might be misunderstood aboard and

particularly in Germany, thereby en-
hancing and increasing the danger of

war. Fortunately the president already

possesses, under the constitution, most

if not all 6f the powers of the bill sought

to confer upon him. and is preparing to

exercise those powers to their utmost

extent, not to wage offensive warfare on

Germany, but to protect and defend
American ships and American citizens in

the exercise of their lawful rights and in

the pursuit of their peaceful and legiti-

mate business upon the high seas, and

to defend the American flag, wherever it

floats on land or sea.
"The gravity of the present situation

cannot be overestimated or overstated.
The supreme issue, war or peace, rests

with the German government, for if the

submarines of that power fire on the

American flag, sink or attempt to sink

an American ship, knowing it to be

such and murder or attempt to murder

American citizens, knowing them to be.

such, and mui*der or attempt to murder

for our government and our people will

never subnftt to such outrages, and ought

not. If such a war is forced upon us,

Germany will find, to her sorrow and
her undoing, that a proud and self-re-
specting people will support it. with a

solid front, to their last dollar, to their

last man.
May God avert the trouble. May God (

in His infinite mercy send wisdom and
understanding to the German govern-
ment and to the German people, that
they mistake not the temper and mettle
of the American people.

STAND BY PRESIDENT.
"In the presence of this situation T

implore you, fellow Georgians, fellow
Americans, lay aside all dicKertngs and
petty quarrels, lay aside your differ-
ences on questions of domestic politics,
put behind you for ttie time at least,,

your petty jealousies, rivalries and am-

bitions. and rally as one man to your
glorious country and its right’eous cause.
Support your government and its con-
tentions loyally, unanimously and whole-
heartedly.

"God grant us continued peace: that
•peace on earth and good will to men,’

that He Himself hath ordained; but if
war must come, if we cannot avoid it |

without sullying the national honor and’
losing the national self-respect, if we

cannot avoid it except at the price of
giving up our peaceful citizens to be j
murdered on the high seas, or flag to
be spit upon, and the word ’American’
to become a by-word, a term of derision ;
and reproach, of scorn and contempt.!
among the rations of the earth, then I,
say, welcome war. though it come full!
panoplied out of the very bowels of hell. I
rathen than a craven peace, purchased
at such a price!

"And if war under these circumstances
shall come to us. our adversaries will
find our president and our government,

a united militant nation that knows no|
4»orth. no south, no east, no west, no
Democrat, no Republican, no capitalist,!
no laborer, but plain Americans all and;
everywhere: men who have this land 1
that the Lord, their God. hath given toi
them, and will fight for its honor andi
die for its glory.

“And when the battle hymn of the re-1
public shall rise from every nook andi
cornei- of the land until Its swelling cho-l
rus shall sweep from ocean to ocean,
and then across the broad seas, summon-
ing to the Stars and Stripes the nation's
best and bravest, it will be found that
Georgia, yes, all Dixie, will pccupy once
more its old accustomed place of honor
and of danger, the front rank”

There’s a good, way
to keep growing boys and girls
healthy and happy and that is
to give them

Grape-Nuts
for breakfast.

This wonderfully nourishing
food has a sweet, nutty flavor that
makes it popular with children.

One of the few sweet foods
that does not harm digestion, but
builds them strong and bright

Jft grocers everywhere.
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TTO OF GERMANS TO
ATLANT! 15 POSTPONED

Delay of Seventeenth Infan-
try’s Return as Guards

Holds Up Deoarture
Owing to the delay of the Seventeenth

infantry in returning to Atlanta from
the Mexican border, the transfer of the
interned German sailors from the League

Island navy yard to Fort McPherson
and Fort Oglethorpe, has been deferred
for a few days, according to the dispatch
received Wednesday from The Journal’s
correspondent at Washington.

Secretary of the Navy Daniels an-
ounced that he had expected to have the
Germans transferred Wednesday but that
he had been informed by General Scott
that the Sventeenth would be delayed a

few days in reaching the Georgia reser-
vations that have been set aside as de-
tention camps.

The German sailors will be transfer-
red just as soon the soldiers are ready to
guard them, announced Secretary Dan-
iels.

Major Edward Winston, in command of
Fort McPherson, has submitted to Wash-
ington an estimate of the cost of a stock-
ade around part of the barracks and it
is presumed that this is the method of
imprisonment that will be used. It’ is
possible that a barricade will be built
of barbed wire and charged with elec-
tricity. just as the prison camps in Ger-
many are.

Preparations are going forward rapid-
ly at Fort McPherson for the receptiot
of the troops. Nine companies and
headquarters are coming here, it is un-
derstood, the other six companies to

Fort Oglethorpe, near Chattanooga.
barracks are being renovated af’eT
standing empty for three years and now
plumbing is being installed throughout.

The attempt of fourteen Germans tc
escape from the interned vessels at the
Philadelphia navy yard Monday night,

is believed to have been precipitated
by the orders transferring them to Fort
McPherson and Fort Oglethorpe. All
but two of the fleeing prisoners were
accounted for. Lieutenant Chorth and
Hermann Schroder. machinist mate,

were thought at first to have been
drowned, but when their bodies were

not recovered, a search was made
through the surrounding counfry and
all railroad stations were guarded.

Arrest Federal Employe
With a Trunk of Liquor

SAVANNAH. Ga., Marc 20.—The next
time Charles G. Bochman. who is con-

nected with the federal government, goes

down to Jacksonville on business and re-
turns with a trunk well stocked with
Georgia contraband he will probably

pack it a little more carefully. Mr. Boch-
inan got in from Jacksonville Sunday
night. He brought with him a trunk
which he left at the baggage room of the
Union station. The man who was han-
dling the baggage reached this trunk
and sniffed.

There was an unquestioned alcoholic
aroma in the nir. He called the detec-
tive, who confiscated the trunk and car-
ried it to the barracks. There it was
opened and more liquor than the law
allows was brought to light. The trunk

was held until the owner should come.
Mr. Bochman appeared to claim it an.i
was arrested.' The recorder who tried
him yesterday held him for the city

court. Judge Rourke will handle the
case next. Mr. Bochman said the extra
amount of drinkable was for his own
use.
i

Grand Jury Indicts
Yarter and Young

\V. Jerome Yarter. former policeman,
and Harry Young, chauffeur, were in-
dicted by the Fulton grand jury Tuesday
afterfioon in connection with the rob-
bery of Paymaster Black, of the Armour
Fertilizer company July 22 last. The
bill charges robbery.

WHAT’S THE CAUSE OF GOUT, RHEUMATISM, LUMBAGO ?

'fY&v’. Prof. H. Strauss, M. D., of the

iiliHilh Charity Hospital, Berlin, say*,
A "The cause for an attack of gout, rheu-

; \ niatism, lumbago, is supplied by the
increase of uric ac'ld in ttte

> blood serum, the result of
• r various causes the mo*t

k frequent of which is renal.
’/Before an attack, one suffers

sometimes from headache,

JJX neuralgia, twinges of pain
; sfor here and there or confined

to a -“ingle locality.” Dr. Levison and
/

Dr. Strauss both hold that a long
/

‘ continued disturbance of the kidney
/ ¦ .’* function, resulting in an accumula-

/

~ t’on °f ar ’ c ac ’(i ’n *he blood serum,

/ causes these painful afflictions.
1 When your kidneys 'feel like
( lumps of lead, when the back hurt*

or th® ur’ne is cloudy, full of sedi-
' 1 ment, or you are obliged to seek
\ r®hef two or three times during the
'J night; when you suffer with sick-

/ i—// | headache, or dizzy, nervous spells,
/ I acid stomach; or you have the
/ I i rheumatic pains or lumbago, gout,

' z J sciatica, when the weather is bad,
do not neglect the warning, but try simple means.

As Dr. Strauss says, the amount of fluid should be regular and distrib-
uted thru the day. Take six or eight glasses of water thru the day, a glass
of lukewarm water at night just before going to bed, or a pint of hot water a
half hour before meals ( with onehalf teaspoonful of bicarbonate of soda.)

Then obtain at your nearest drug store Anuric, double or triple strength.
This to flush the kidneys and to act as a tonic so that the kidneys will filter out
the uric acid poison. Anuric, double or triple strength, is more potent than
lithia, and in most cases it will dissolve the uric acid as hot water does sugar.

(Advt.)

German Casualties
4,148,163 Since the

Beginning of War
LONDON. March 21.—According to

official lists kept here, the total casual-
ties of the Germans reported for the
month of February in killed, dead due to
wounds or sickness, men maae prisoner
and missing amount to 60.471, making
the total German casualties since the be-
ginning of the war, exclusive of those
in the navy or the colonies, 4,148,163.
The February losses are given as fol-
lows:

Killed or died from wounds or sick-
ness. 13.826; prisoners. 1.396; missing.
7,279: seriously wounded, 12.451; slight-
ly wounded 25,519. Total 60,471.

Animal Trainer Dies
From Attack By Bear

LOS ANGELES. Cal., March 20.—Cap-
tain Jack Bonavita, widely known ani-
mal trainer, died here last night as the
result of a fractured jaw and severe
lacerations suffered in a struggle with a
polar bear. He was putting the bear
through its customary tricks when the

Stops Tobacco Habit
in One Day

Sanitarium Publiabee Free Book Show-
ing How Tobacco Habit Can be

Banished in From One to
Five Daye at Home.

The Elders Sanitarium, located at 601
Main street, St. Joseph, Mo., has publish-
ed a free book showing the deadly ef-
fect of the tobacco habit, and how it oan
be banished in from one to five days at

home.
Men who have used tobacco for, more

than fifty years have tried this method,

and say it is entirely successful, and
in addition to banishing the desire foi
tobacco has improved their health won-
derfully. This method banishes the de-
sire for tobacco, no matter whether it
is smoking, chewing, cigarettes or snufl
dipping.

As this book is being distributed frest
anyone wanting a copy should send thelf
name and address at once.—(Advt.)

MEL WHEN BILIOUS? NO! STOP!
ACTS LIKE DYNAMITE ON LIVER

I guarantee “Dodson’s Liver Tone” will give you the best
Liver and Bowel cleansing you ever had.

Stop using calomel! Tt makes you

sick. Don’t lose a day’s work. If you
feel la-zy, sluggish, bilious or consti-
pated. listen to me!

Calomel is mercury or quicksilver,

which causes necrosis of the bones.
Calomel, when it comes into contact
with sour bile, crashes into it. breaking

it up. This is when you feel that awful
nausea and cramping. If you are “all
knocked out,” if your liver is torpid

and bowels constipated or you have
headach, dizziness, coated tongue if
breath Is bad or stomach sour, just try

a spoonful of harmless Dodson’s Liver
Tone.

Here’s my guarantee—Go to any drug

store and get a 50-cent bottle of Dod-
son’s Liver Tone. Take a spoonful to-

nijjht. and if it doesn't straighten spu
right up and make you feel fine and
vigorous by morning I want you to go
back to the store and get -your Tnoney.
Dodson's Liver Tone Is destroying the
sale of calomel because it is real liver'
medicine; entirely vegetable, therefore
it can not salivate or make you sick.

I guarantee that one spoonful of Dod-
son’s Liver Tone will put your sluggish
liver to work and clean your bowels oi-
that sour bile and constipated waste

which is clogging your system and mak-
ing you feel miserable. I guarantee that
a bottle of Dodson's Liver Tone will
keep your entire family feeling fine for
months. Give it to your children. It is
harmless; doesn’t gripe and they like
its pleasant taste.—(Advt.)

Get at The Source of Your “Skin Diseases”
Don’t be misled by this term, for

the appearance of pimples, boils or
rashes indicate something more se-
rious than a mere “breaking out” of
the skin. These eruptions are, in
reality, signals from nature that the
blood is impoverished, debilitated and
in need of help. Os course you can
sometimes drive away the infected
places by applying a salve or lotion,
but unless you treat them through the
medium of* the blood, they will occur
again and again.

S. S. S. has proven its wonderful

building and tonic properties in thou-
sands of cases arising from disorders
of the blood. It washes the poisons
from the system and aids the blood in
its work of cleansing and invigorating
the body organs, throwing off waste
matter, and keeping the body in a nor-
mal. healthy condition.

Prove these facts for yourself by
taking a bottle of S. S. S. and write
to our Medical Department for infor-
mation about your case. Swift
Specific Co., 304 Swift Building,
Atlanta, Ga.
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A special offer to new

subscribers only—

The Semi-Weekly Journal
Six Months for

C

—You can’t afford to be without a first-ch„ss news-
paper.

—The Semi-Weekly Journal is the favorite paper of
over one hundred thousand Southern homes.

—Sign the coupon and mail it, enclosing 30c in coin
or stamps.

Use This Coupon—Write Plainly

The Semi-Weekly Journal, Atlanta, Ga.
Enclosed find 30c. Send me The Semi-Weekly

Journal six months.

NAME

P. O-.

R. F. DSTATE

animal became enraged and attacked
him. The trainer was saved from im-

mediate death by a policeman, who fired
six 'bullets int othe animal, killing it
instantly.

Captain Bonavita’s right hand was
bitten off by a liton about eleven year®

ago at Coney Island, N. Y.
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